
afterwards, for -the better preserving and rop'tgtingof the Bible- sGd's Word- does néif depend UPOn ne autuor-
trith and for the, more sure establishment an& comfort of of any man or church. This 'Iftl section &iare that m

of their day. UfUC5S We ma= 31uj
the lurch against the corruption of the flesh, and the malice tthnon of the church may induce us to a high and rev- thoroughj SSfaCt()ty translation into the lgoEot
of Satan and-of the world, to commit the same wholly unto erent esteem of the Holy Scripture. The church does have W;VC

are failing of the great Obligations stressed
writing; which maketh the Holy Scripture to be most flCCCS its place. The Bible as we have it did not just drop from in the stminster Confession of Faith.
sary; te former ways of God's revealing His will unto heaven - there has been a church on the earth all through THE GREAT INTERPR,'1'ER OF THE BIBLEHis People being now CS the ages. That church has passed on the Bible from gen.
" In the seàtion which we have just read w notice that eraton to generation. God has used the efforts of Chris- tl'be ninth section 'S the great interpreter of the
two aspects of the giving of the Bible are. described. First, tian people as a weans of calling attention 'to the truth of Scripture. This is not a nor a professor. It is no
it is stated tGod revealed His truth in various ways in His Word. The testimony of the church through, the __

LuMHH
ther Or Ca1'in or Wesley. It s not even the West-

the past, and second, that He chose to commit the - has * real ottince in the
W=-

evidence the flible but the tar Confession of Faith. Nor is it our dea of what is
authority of the Bible does not rest upon any man but upon cohCrefltOT what may seem to us lOgically, to belong to a

wholly, -' its Author, who is God Himself. proper System. It is the Scripture itself.




It is rather important to distinguish these two aspects.
'We call them revelation and inspiration. Revelation is corn- This section declares the validity and. importance of The Westminster Confession is one of the great Cal-We

from one personality to another. Inspiration is various arguments and evidences of the truth of the Bible' WflIStiC creeds. Naturally it follows the view of Calvin
not, Me revtlon, a common occurrence in daily life Just It says that by these fads 9t doth abundantly evidence it himself, 'who put the Bible high Above all 'u
as divine revelion, in the sense of direct sPecil"ielauon self to be the Word of God." Despite thse 9tatnents of

' coherent with itself, arid all truth togvther Ion. a system"
from God t aft". individual, has now cesEd, so has'tbe\i the Confession there are people who try to tell. us that we ofiruth.... But Calvin insisted that each element mug be
spiratio ceased, in the sense in which it is applied to Scrip- have no common ground for discussion with the unbeliever. 1fCCt1Y from Scripture. The hun mind is
turC. 'Ibisav In effect: "Don't try to bring "yarious argents

is truc~
tOo pros 66, lTOt to petuilt to build its system apart from

Inspiiatio is a special act of the Holy Spirit whereby before"4(usibebever to show hrn that the:Ble dependenco the B4ble at every point,
'He guided the writers of the books which were to be a part You have no c1nonou hium n do AIccnrdmg t the Westminster Confession the sole mEal-
of liii huI' Scripture, so that their words should convey the to tell him that'hOis. ov and we a,re Oserheré and tiblé;rtle Of int7pretaticjjj Of a Passage of 'Se*lp no. Is




thoughts He 'wished conveyed asid-should be free from'er- he must give up all the baIfs of his viewpoint an&'*dopt oItrpttssages of pthrè. Plàiiily ft upholds the es,icrors of fact, of doctrine, or of judgment. those of ours." Such an attitude is utterly contrary to that mthód-0f apjrach to the data of the Words W-ustThus parts of the Bible came as a direct revelation from of tlie Westminster Confession oI Faith. The Confession gather all 'the data on a given subject. U we leave-out anyGod to the writer. All of it, hó'yever, is inspired, and kept clearly teaches that there are many facts by which the Bible passage that deals with the particular subject, we are infrom error. All of it, as a result of inspiration, becomes a "doth abundantly evidence itself to be the Word of God." danger of making a false interpretation. We must interpretrevelation from God to US. . We do not need to take a presupposition or adopt a 'par- difficult passages in the light of plain ones. We must goLet us never get these two aspects confused, because ticular basis of thought before we can examine the evidence from the simple to the complex. We must use exactly the
they are entirely different. Revelation is God giving truth, that the Bible is God's Word. This section of the West. same method of gaining truth in religion as we would in anybut inspiration is God guarding the writers from error, in minster Confession lists various types of evidence tad then other field of science. The Scripture itself is the only inwhat they wrote. .

says that the facts which it has stated "are arguments where- fallible rule of interpretation of Scripture.




Some
=say

that they believe in inspiration but not by it doth abundantly evidence itself to be the Word of It is worthy of note, also, that all Scripture is included" in verbal inspiration; ou might just as well say that you God. " in this authority. Our knowledge must not come from" &lieve in food but not In meat, vegetables, fruit or grain - human speculation or logic, but from God's Word. Weit would make just as much sense. Inspiration does not mean Yet arguments alone do not win men to Christ. People must be constantly alert to gain new insights into every partgetting an idea. Inspiration, in the theological sense, means come face to face with the clear evidence and. then turn
sp.-writing thoughts down in words which are free from error. and go the other way. This is because the truth contained

of the Bible. All of it is important. No one book or sec.
" If you don't have verbal inspiration you don't have inspira- in the Bible is so contrary to all the impulses of the sinful

tion is singled out. Sometimes hear a book of the Biblecast aside with the statement: "Oh, that is a symboliction at all-it is the only inspiration there is. Revelation fallen human heart. It requires the supernatural activity book. We must base our doctrine upon the didactic par.4eals with ideas, but inspiration deals with words. When of the Holy Spirit to induce sinful man to accept the con- tions of the New Testament." Such an attitude is in directOne says that he believes in inspiration but not in verbal in-' clusions to which the evidence clearly leads. In spite of opposition to the views of the Westminster Confession ofs'piration, he is like the man who said to me - "I 'believe the validity of these arguments, as declared by the Confes.




in the resurrection of Christ. That is just the great prin- sion, the Confession goes on to say that full persuasion and Faith, which insists that all Scripture i$ authoritative.
andciple of the permanence of personality." He should rather assurance of the infallible truth and divine authority of the

"
'Every book of, the Bible contains plain ,have said that he didn't believe in the resurrection of Christ Scripture "is from the invard work of the Holy Spirit, every book contains passages that are ids plain. o must

at all I When Christiani have expressed belief in the resur. bearing witness by and with the Word in our hearts." . 'gather the simple passages from all part of the, studyreciton of Christ, they have meant an actual resurrection. them, and build our views upon what they seem 'to teach.
We should use words in their, historic sense, and not try to ALL SUFFICIENT Then we must cbó* these 'interpretations by other passages,twist them into something else. Historically the theological' Colessiaizs 2:9. zo constantly Lncreasing,aur knowledge of Scripture, and stand.
term, inspiration has 'referred to words. If we believe in lug ready at all times to alter our fonnumtions as better
ieapfration we believe in verbal inspiration. If we. do not Christ Is a path, if any be misled; tuft gives us more light on 'fhefuII meaniz' of
believe in inapiraton we ought to say so. Re Is a robe, if my naked be; PtU "The infallible. rule of tnterpretation of ScripOf course sometimes people mistakenly think that verbal If any chance to hunger, He is bread; ture is the Scripture itself."
inspiration means that (od 'has dictated the Bible to the var-. If any be a bondman, He sets ft"* The tenth section sums up the authority of Scripture inbus 'writers. Such an idea is not involved in the phrase at' If any be but weak, how strong is He! the strongest POasfbIe terms. puts it above 'all çatherinpall. Men wrote what God had revealed to them, or what To dead men life Re is, to sick men health; of Oirsstians, all human creeb,'afl opinions of ancient writ1j ,served. Inspiration means that,they were kept To blind men sight, and to the needy Wealth; era. It declares that the Supreme Judge in all-matters offranz error in their choice of words to express the ideas they A pleasure without loss, a treasure without stealth. religion 'can be none other but the Holy Spirit speakingwished CoflVey -Giles Fletcher (1588-1623) n the Scriptures."
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